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Local barrister chosen as parliamentary candidate
No to housing
on school site

Alex Payton and the local
Lib Dem team

Local campaigner Len
Gates has joined
residents in opposing
plans to build an extra
350 homes at Augusta
Park on land originally
allocated for a
secondary school.

North West Hampshire Liberal Democrats have
chosen local campaigner Alex Payton as
prospective parliamentary candidate . The
selection followed a vote of party members at a
meeting in Andover Guild Hall in December.

real difference to local people and would not
have been introduced without the Lib Dems in
government.

Alex will work with local councillors dealing with
the problems of the large scale housing
40 year old Alex is a barrister who specialises in developments in the constituency, improving
civil law. He is a councillor in Newbury and has road and transport links and ensuring local
people have an effective local voice in parliaalso served as councillor for, and mayor of,
ment.
Thatcham.
Accepting the nomination Alex said he was
proud to represent the Liberal Democrats and
their successes in coalition. Achievements such
as the £12,600 tax threshold, the triple lock on
pensions and the pupil premium have made a

Alex will be out and about meeting as many
local residents as possible over the coming
months. If you wish to speak to Alex contact
your local Focus team or email him at
alexpayton.for.nwhants@gmail.com

Alamein survey results

“It hasn’t been shown
that the land won’t be
needed for a school and
allocation of the site for a school does not
mean it is suitable for housing” he said. “There
is no need for the extra housing planned and
locating it here will cause more traffic chaos in
the surrounding area.”
Len has written to Test Valley’s planning
department asking for all Andover councillor
and residents comments to be taken into
consideration before a decision is made.
The borough planning committee are expected
to make a decision in February. All residents
comments must be taken into account when
making a decision.

It’s always between the Lib Dems
and the Tories in Alamein Ward

Tory planning policies have failed say local residents

Votes cast in 2011
borough elections

Alamein Focus team has surveyed over 900 residents on their views of local
planning. Replies were overwhelming critical of the Tory run council and its
policies.
Over 90% of respondents agreed with the statement “Andover has grown
with many more homes but no other facilities.” Just 5% disagreed. .A similar
margin called for improvements in local roads to cope with the extra traffic
generated. When asked what extras facilities were most needed 84% said
more shops, 58% more and better local employment and 54% wanted
more/cheaper town centre parking.
Commenting on the results Len Gates said “the Tories policy of approving
large numbers of homes in the hope that other facilities follow has failed.
They now need to deal with this. They should not approve any more large scale developments until
we have the facilities to cope.” Barbara Carpenter added “the Tories have promised all sorts of
improvements in our town but all we see is more and more houses.”
Survey replies condemn Tories

Con
53%

Lib
Dem
41%

Local elections in this area are
always a close fight between
the Lib Dems and
Conservatives. Voting Labour
in the local elections just helps
the Tories win.

Can’t
win
here!

Lab
6%

Keeping in touch. Working all year round
Alex Payton Welcomes Tax
Cuts for Millions of Workers
Millions of workers will benefit from the biggest
tax cut in a generation thanks to changes
delivered by Liberal Democrats in government.
From April this year the personal tax allowance
will rise to £10,600.

Twenty seven million people will get a tax cut,
and many will pay no income tax at all. Anyone
on an average salary will get the equivalent of a
ten-week income tax break.
The raise in threshold gives workers an £825 tax
cut this year. Increasing personal tax allowances
was on the front page of our 2010 manifesto.
The Conservatives said wasn’t affordable - but
thanks to the Liberal Democrats in government,
millions of workers will take home more of their
hard earned cash.

LOCAL
NEWS
Viking Way & Roman Way:
Len Gates and Barbara Carpenter backed local
residents in calling for road safety improvements at
Roman Way School. They lobbied county and
borough council officials to bring forward plans for
parking restrictions and a controlled crossing
outside the School. Road signs in the area will also
be reviewed. Parking restrictions and the crossing
will be introduced as soon as possible.

Welcoming the news North West Hampshire’s
Liberal Democrat parliamentary candidate Alex
Payton said “Millions benefit from raising the tax
threshold. But, those on lower incomes benefit
the most, with over 3.5 million people taken out
of paying income tax altogether. By April 2015
there will be 27 million people who will gain from
paying less income tax.”
King Arthur's Way:

Reduce the Speed Limit
Along Newbury Road
Alamein Focus team are calling for a 40 mph speed limit along
Newbury Road from Enham arch through to Enham Alamein.
Following accidents in Enham village the parish council and
police also want speed restrictions south of the village. The
current 30 mph limit in Enham was a Lib Dem initiative.

Len Gates has contacted Aster about poor grounds
maintenance on King Arthur’s Way. Bushes were
uncut and overgrowing footpaths or badly cut with
cuttings left in and around the hedges Some tidying
has been carried out and Aster will be reducing the
sizes of some hedges later this year.

Smannell Road & Roman Way:
New road markings on
Smannell Road, introduced
after our campaign, have
already improved safety on
Smannell Road..
We are continuing to work
with highways officers to
monitor and further improve
road safety in the area.

Andover Town Councillor Barbara Carpenter supports the
call. Reducing speeds would reduce noise and air pollution for
residents of Roman Way, King Arthur’s Way and Lilywhite
Crescent” she said.
Fellow Town Councillor, Kevin Hughes, added “Many parents
and children cross Newbury Road from Roman Way to Knights
Enham Schools. A lower speed limit would make the journey to
school safer for all of them.”

Tiberius Road:
2008 - Lib Dem councillors Robin Hughes
and Len Gates campaigned for and got a 30
mph limit through Enham village.

Following calls from the Alamein Focus team, Test
Valley highways department are taking urgent action
to deal with uneven and dangerous footpaths left
unfinished by developers working in Tiberius Road.

Star 1 Buses:

*
Your

You can write to the Lib Dem Focus team for free.
Simply fill in and return this slip in an envelope to

Alamein Liberal Democrats
FREEPOST RSLJ-TEXH-HCEZ
Andover SP10 3TT
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While other bus services are under threat from
Tory cuts the Star 1 continues to be well used.
Buses runs seven days
a week thanks to a long
campaign by Barbara
Carpenter.
Sunday services will
continue as long as the
buses are used. We are
committed to defending
and
improving services for
local residents. The
success of Alamein’s Star 1 service is proof that
good local bus services are needed and should be
protected.
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